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Perez won’t forget short life of ’Cal Bowl Buddy’
By Brent Ainsnorth
Daily stall writer
Josh Bryant was a Spartan fan
at last year’s California Bowl.
Never mind that Fresno was his
home and the local Bulldog football
Josh wore
team was his favorite
MU colors that day.
Mike Perez was the cause for
Josh’s harmless act of treason. For
a few days last December. Perez
became his hero, and. more importantly. his friend.
"He was a good little guy,"
said Perez. "You could tell he
loved football and really wanted to
play someday."
SJSU beat Miami (Ohio) hand-

Cuban
inmates
hold 100
hostages

ily that weekend, 37-7, and Pere/
threw for three touchdowns and 291
passing yards. Josh was elated. He
watched the game on television.
hollering as the Spartans rolled to
their tenth win of the year. If he
could’ve jumped up and done The
Wave by himself. hc surely would
have. Nothing could’ve thrilled him
more.
Except one thing.
Josh wanted. probably more
than ;Anything else. a chance to suit
up and take the field like Perez. He
dreamed of catching a pass, eluding
a few tacklers. and sprinting in for a
score. If a magic genie had granted
him three wishes. he’d have sacri-

‘Fle was a good little guy. You could tell he
loved football.’
Mike Perez,
SJSU quarterback
ficed the other two in order to get a
crack at his first choice.
But if forced to pick a second
wish, Josh might have chosen a gift
of g(xid health and a long life.
Sounds simple to most of us
something we usually take for
granted.
But on (Ilk Thanksgiving

weekend. Perez’s thoughts will be
with Josh because that second wish
was too much to ask.
Josh Bryant died last December, less than a week after the
game. when he succumbed to his
life-long foe. leukemia. He was six.
The news hit Pere/ harder than
a charging defensive tackle. He had

Hy Russ Haggerty
Daily staff writer
Most of the time SJSU counselor Wiggsy Sivertsen is against the
ROTC because of their policy of not
accepting openly gay individuals.
But on Tuesday morning, she set
aside her personal objections to
speak to cadets and department staff
about a more important issue
safe
sex.
"I am normally opposed to the
ROTC because of (the policy), but
(safe sex) is more important than
that," said Sivertsen who spoke to a
small gathering in the basement of
MacQuarrie Hall.
The presentation included a
frank discussion of safe sex, acquired immune deficiency syndrome
and the mechanics of the transmittal
and prevention of the disease.
Part of the lecture involved Sivertsen handing out condoms to the
cadets.
"Take these, and if you don’t
use them, give them to a friend."
she said.
She told the cadets a little about
the history of AIDS, and cautioned
them about the potential for being infected through sexual contact with
someone who might not know they
carry thc virus.
Sivertsen also displayed some
of the types of condoms available to
students and discussed the merits of
each. She also displayed a diaphragm. and examples of other birth
control, such as spermicidal foam.
About half of the 46,000 diagnosed victims of AIDS are dead, Sivertsen said.
"I don’t think sex ought to be
See SEMINAR, bark page.

mom in his game jersey with his
teammates.
"You could see their faces
light up right away.’ he said "Ii
was probably one of the biggest
thrills of their lives. Most of the
kids were real weak. but there was a
lot of happiness in there."
The players distributed gift%
like T-shirts, jerseys, plastic
balls and other toys. Josh (Ad.
weak. Perez said, but not too weak
to smile.
Josh’s b(sly had deteriorated
slowly for the duration of his ill
ness, preventing hint from attend
RUDDY page 4

A. S . member
conducts survey
to help families

Easy catch!

By Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
A former Associated Students
personnel director would like to help
Spartan City residents find a new
place to stay, but "she’s covering
the ground that we’ve already covered," according to Nancy Johnson,
a Spartan City resident.
Michele Fiertolone, executive
assistant to the A.S. president on
family housing, sent a letter along
with a survey last week to inform
Spartan City residents that she would
like to help them relocate.
However. she has received no
letters or phone calls from the residents asking for assistance.
"Time’s getting awfully close
and I’m really concerned for the residents." Bertolone said.
"I would like to be able to help
them, but the ball’s in their court and
if they don’t want my help then
there’s not much I can do." she said.
Residents were informed three
weeks ago that Spartan City. the

ATLANTA (AP)
Troops
armed with automatic weapons and
gas masks brought dozens of prisoners out of the Atlanta penitentiary
where rioting Cuban inmates remained in control Tuesday, while a
SWAT team faced down a group of
Cubans at a besieged prison in Louisiana.
The prisoners, who rebelled
following the announcement of a deportation agreement between the
United States and Cuba. continued
to hold more than 100 hostages 75
in Atlanta and 28 in Louisiana. One
ailing guard was released in Atlanta,
where one inmate died during Monday’s riot.
It was not clear whether the inmates brought out of Atlanta’s 85 year-old penitentiary were Cubans or
other prisoners, or whether they had
surrendered or had been subdued by
the troops. About 75 prisoners were
taken away in buses.
In Louisiana, a SWAT team
dispersed about 30 inmates who had
been taunting guards at an entrance
building, the only part of the Oakdale Federal Detention Center not
controlled bv inmates.
High-pressure fire hoses were
used to blast down a makeshift, 80foot -long barrier near the entrance to
the Oakdale facility. where inmates
had painted slogans such as "liberty
or die" and "freedom or bl(sid"
around the compound.
See INMATES, back page

Seminar
stresses
safe sex

already retumed to San Jose for
final exams and was getting ready
to head home to Denver for the holidays.
"I was shocked when I got
that call." he remembered. "(The
doctors) had told me he had six to
eight weeks to live. It made it real
tough because I didn’t expect it so
stxm."
Perez met Josh on the Thursday before the game, when players
visited Valley Children’s Hospital
to meet a group of terminally ill
kids. The hospital is the sole charitable beneficiary of the California
Bowl.
Pere7 recalled walking into the

low-income and moderate -income
housing for students with families,
will be closed Jan. 15. nearly six
months earlier then the previous
Aug. 1, 1988 closing date.
President Gail Fullerton made
the decision to close the housing
complex following the (kt. I earthquake that rocked Southern California, causing extensive damage to the
California State University. Los Angeles campus and killing student
Lupe Exposit.
A seismic report on the South
Campus site last year found that the
10 converted World War
ship
workers’ barracks (Spartan City) had
not been fastened to their foundations after they were moved to San
Jose. Fullerton said.
’Semitone, who is working with
A.S. President Mike McLennan to
look for alternative places tor the
residents to stay. said. "any family
we can help is an accomplishment.
Flertolone resigned as A.S. di
See SURVEY, back pag,

Lack of evidence
ends Orbach probe

Brian Baer
Jennifer Deation, a senior biology major. offers her
three-) ear -old golden retriever, Kira, a treat after

Special to the Daily

training the dog to catch Frisbees. Heaton is training her pet to catch the discs for competitions.

Marine wins top graduate trophy
By Russ Raggedy
Daily stall writer
One SJSU aeronautics student
already has a good idea where he’ll
be working after graduation. If his
work
out.
Vincent
plans
Wawrzynski will be at the controls
of an FA- 18 Hornet. a Marine
fighter jet.
Wawrzynski. now in his second
year at SJSU, is studying air operations after transferring from Rxithill
College.
He was awarded the Commandant’s Trophy for being designated
as the top graduate of last summer’s

Marine Platoon Leaders Class.
He described the award as
"quite an honor." He said he enlisted as a Marine because he finds it
"to be the most challenging" of the
military services.
He beat out over 1,800 other
candidates nationwide to receive top
honors in which Marine officials call
a "difficult and challenging officer
course...
The program requires that candidates report to Me Marine Corps’
Quantico. Va., training camp, for
two six -week training periods. The
program is designed to prepare Ma-

rines to become officers in the
Corps.
Marine Maj. Gen. Charles S.
Bishop, a Silver Star recipient and
current commander of Marine Corps
Air Bases. East. and Commanding
General, Marine Corps Air Station.
Cherry Point, N.(7.. presented the
award. Flishop, along with other civilian and military dignitaries gathered in San Jose Tuesday to present
the award to Wawrzynski at the
aeronautics department’s San Jose
Airport facility.
Also
in
attendance
were
See MARINE, back page

Hy Edwin Garcia
Daily staff writer
One day after a campus organization publicly demanded the resignation of Henry Orbach, SJSU Traffic and Parking Operations manager,
President Gail Fullerton indicated he
will not step down.
At her Tuesday news conference, Fullerton said a recent investigation conducted on Orbach did not
have enough grounds of wrongdoing
for the university to take action.
Orbach has been under fire by
student Latin() educaMEChA a
tional organization -- for alleged ratwo MEChA memagainst
slurs
cial
bers last month.
The alleged verbal harassments
were overheard by a third party and
then relayed to the student organization .
The charges include Orbach
calling parking officer Juanita Toledo a "dumb mariachi girl," and
Orbach allegedly referring to freshman George Guitierrez as a "dumb
Mex ican."
Orbach, who three weeks ago
confirmed there was an investigation, has not commented since the
incidents were reported by MEChA
in October.
Orbach was unavailable for
comment Tuesday afternoon.
MEChA members held a news
conference Monday in front of four

Cal Bowl tickets go on sale for public Monday
Officials estimate about 20,000 tickets sold for Dec. 12 game in Fresno
By Karen M. Derenzi
Daily staff writer
When Spartan fans return from
their four-day Thanksgiving holiday.
California Flowl VII tickets will finally be on sale to the general public.
Tickets for the Dec. 12 game
were previously available only to
seamin ticket holders and Spartan
Foundation members, who have
been able to order up to 10 tickets
each since Nov. 9.
SJSU clinched its second consecutive Pacific Coast Athletic Association berth in the Cal Bowl Nov. 7

by defeating University of the Pacific 42-17.
For those who have already ordered tickets and paid by credit card.
the tickets will be mailed the first
week of December, SIMI Ticket
Manager Ken Bothof said.
SJSU will face Eastern Michigan University, who won the Mid American Conference Nov. 14, defeating Bowling Green 38-18.
The bids go on sale Nov. 10 at
the Spartan Ticket Office. located in
the Men’s Gym at Fifth and San Carlos streets. The office is ()pen from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day.
Cal Bowl officials still haven’t
told exactly how many tickets the
university will have available for
sale Monday.
"We don’t have a tlefinite
count now, but it will be somewhere
around I .(100(tickets),’ he said.
If the first allotment of tickets
sells out, SJSU should have no problem getting more.
"The last time I talked to the
people with the (’al Bowl, it sounded
like we could get about as many as
we wanted." Flothof said. "They
had sold about 20.(XX). ’

Fresno State University’s Hull dog Stadium has a seating capacity
of 30,(XX), although they have
squeeled as many as 34,5(X) people
in the stadium.
The ticket office accepts all
forms of payment. including cash.
check and credit card, Botha said
Although $12, $14 and 1.1b
ticket% were originally available,
Botha said there would probably be
only $12 and $14 ticket% on sale
Monday.
To date, somewhere around 1,100 tickets have been ordered. Hothof said.

TV crews and other media outside a
locked Tower Hall. asking for the
university administrators to respond
to their charges.
Tuesday. the university officials responded.
"The allegations were not substantiated," Fullerton said of the inthrough
conducted
vestigation
SJSU’s Affirmative Action Office.
"In a way it doesn’t surprise
me," said Cannelita Gutierrez.
MEChA’s educational rights committee chairwoman.
Gutierre/ said it seems common
for the university to "try to put
things under the rug and let things
mil out . ’
Jose Villa. professor of social
work and chairman of the Hispanic
Faculty and Staff Association, wrote
a letter to Fullerton which prompted
the Orbach investigation .
When the results were released.
V i I la said he had questions about the
process of the investigation.
"I needed some clarification
that the allegations were ’unsubstantial.’ " he said.
At her news conference, Fullerton said the report by Affirmative
Action was confidential.
a
Villa said Juanita Toledo
parking employee mak
the
is in the
charges against Orbach
process of filing a lawsuit against the
university.

Editor’s Note
Readers,
Because of the toer-day
hol iday .
the
Thanksgiving
Spartan Daily will not publish
an edition of the newspaper on
Monday.
Our next edition will appear on Tuesday. Dec 1. We
will appear daily until the end
of the semester. Thursday.
Dec. 10.
Happy Thanksgiving from
the Daily staff
Coadan
Deborah
Spartan Dall editor
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Editors’ Roundtable

Tom
Dunlap

No -caffeine blues
,.mirday ...,iiiing at a suburban house
..ear -old Peter Nocatteme is
Pros, tah.
tov.ard the kitchen.
tiptoeing across the halls,.
He is a sophomore at Brigham Young University and
didn’t come home last night
"Morning. \ loin Sorry I didnt call you last
night... Peter says to his mother v. hi is standing at the
kitchen sink. She %shirk around. dropping sudsy
plate on the floor.
"Peter’ You scared me! I didn’t hear you
v. here in Joseph Smith’s name have you
synne
been young man l Peter’s prematurely gray mother.
..N’our 14 brothers and sisters hase been
Jenny .
l/rfled sick about you.
’S- sorry . Donny had a party I .et me get that
Peter hends user next to his inother to pickup the
hr. 4 . -hards ot plate
.,ther almost called the police. you ingrate!
1.’,1 have been lying tace down in a gutter for
,wy,x To think that a %on of mine
sy *mid
" And Mom. I had a Coke last night
"Son. for God’s sake tell me it v. as caffeine
tree’:
No. it vvas Coke Classic . Peter says. feeling
4, though a weight v.ere lifted Mt his shoulders.
remeinhenng hov. he had promised himself he svould
re eal the svhole, terrible truth. And Mom, there’s
more I tried . . Jolt "
"Sinner! Jenny shouts. obviously jolted. lNo
%solider yilu stayed out all night! You were taking that
deni,m drug
only the Ix aters of baptism can ..oe
%on
A . sun.,, tally Mom. there’. more... Peter ,.

rr.

reaching into the pantry to get the broom. "I tried a
light beer "
"Catteme and alcohol in one night! My poor
little Peter. what possessed you? Wait! It was whatchamacallit, peer pressure...
"No. mom. I did it of my own volition."
"Don’t gise me any of that college smartmouthed carp. Mr. Webster. What’s a volition?"
’ N hither. I NI. anted that Coke and beer. No one
forced them on 111C ..
.None of your tnends, maybe. But have you
esen for a second considered that it could have
. Satan?"
been
"Its not that at all... Peter says. "It’s just that
I’m sick ot these stupid dietary proscriptions. I’m sick
and tired of our so-called leader telling us what to eat
and drink . Why can’t we have freedom of choice like
sane people ’
"I don’t know where this is coming from, we
sure didn’t raise you to behave like this... Jenny says.
thinking that Peter’s language reminded her of hosv
she used to talk to her parents during that one glorious
year v. hen she went to college. The first pregnancy
changed all that ot course.
reminiscing look and pushes
peter recognizes her
on. "Mother. people on this planet have always
enjoyed beer and wine; in fact a lot of people
think it’s therapeutic. Maybe you and dad wouldn’t
he ..0 uptight if you had a glass of Chardonnay once in
a while With this statement. Jenny flashes back to her
adolescence She remembers drinking beer and
smoking pot at a party. She smiles.
"Son. don’t tell your father this. but I don’t like
all the rules. either. But we’ve made a commitment to
abide hy the rules passed down from our leader. who
don’t forget that. Also.
after all. can talk to God
your father is the one who makes the rules in this
house.’ Jenny says. wringing her hands.
’That ’ s hypocrisy . Peter sayrs. "If you don’t
believe in w hat they hand down. then maybe it’s time
for you to ’just say no. ’
Jenny reali/es Peter is right. But in a surge of
madness brought on by years of brainwashing. she
grabs a kitchen kink from the counter and cuts her
son’s tongue out
Tom Dunlap is the assistant Forum page
editor.
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Editors’ Roundtable

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you
our readers. Your ideas. commments. criticisms and suggestions are encouraged.
Letters to the editor can be on any topic.
However, personal attacks and letters in poor
taste will not be published.
All letters may be edited for length and
libel, and the Daily reserves the right to limit
the number of letters on a given topic after a
sufficient amount of comment has appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Phone numbers and anonymous letters will
not be printed.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the
second floor of" Dwight Benetel hall, or to
the Student Union Information desk.

Letters to the Editor
ettm...11 ..n.berti.ing arid poor turnout poised to be the
Don’t censor alternative views
greatc.t v. aste of students. money!
Lditor.
Ted Gehrke else. this poorly calculated statement.
"Censorhsip’ Violation of my. First Amendment -The Student Union is the basis of free ideas... That..
rights! Freedom ot speech!" yells the liberal. That is nght. Gehrke. by your own words you justified what
until someone else expresses an alternative opinion happened. Or v.ould you care to change your statement
Then they yell. "Bigot!"
to. "The Student Union is the basis of our ideas I A.S.
I am appalled. to say the least. that the only. person board)...
our school could muster up to give ’An American Vies,. Kevin Smith
point" itts advertised) speech on Veterans Day %vas a
Geology Alumni
homosexual. This is not bad enough in and ot itself. hut
then v.hen moral indisiduals speak up to exprey, their
y less. it becomes offensive and an embarrassment to the A letter of wisdom
school
I
Have our consciences hecome so hardened that v.e
am not a "Greek." I do not plan to become a
can no longer see the per% ersion and bigotry expressed in Greek, nor do I hase any desire to be a Greek. My
the lives of these self-acclaimed liberators of the human brother, on the other hand. is a Greek and IN proud to be
race.’ Isn’t there any, one out there %hi, really thinks about ime. In fact. he happens to be the now infamous Pete
%hat a homosexual actually does? Or has the media pro- Krug
grammed you to passively accept it as normal?
I arn not v.nting to defend his comments. his wntIsiah the prophet wrote. "Woe to those sxho call ing ability . or his personal philosophy. I v.ould Just like
good evil and es good. v..ho substitute darkness for to say that I hase been reading the pro-Greek and anti light ’
Greek letters and commentanes that have been appeanng
No.cr in history has this prophetic pronouncement in the Daily tor the past month. and I think that it is getrung
true
ting a little stale.
I am truly sorry that the program board found my
I disagree v. ith Pete as to the value and importance
deflate %kith Leonard Matlovich intolerable. inconsider- of the fraternity sy stem in society. but I knov. that ot is an
ate. unethical. and a waste of students’ money-. Your un- important part ot
brother’s life.

MY SISTER VILMA
HAS HER BIRTHDAN
ME SAME DAY
AS THANKSGIVING

RALPH ARE

YOL GVNGTO
HAVE A BIG -rURKEti
FOR THANKSGIVING?
ALWAYS THERE’S
YEAH.
INVITE JOE FOR
SO MUCH
1- HE HO LI DAY.
71.47;k0NKBFEJ L
FQR
THE
L I IfaRARY WILL

tge

’THIS
\14"ENDK.!

I respect his point of view. just as I expect him to respect mine. The Greek system is not for everyone. Those
who chtxwe to be a pan of it are entitled to the same consideration as those who chivose not to. It’s true, many.
Greeks are jerks. But. then again. many non -Greeks are
jerks, too. Involvement in the system is not the determining factor.
The point that I am trying to make is that there are
many more important things to do than wasting time with
a childish game of name calling. Rather than criticizing
or praising the Greeks. why don’t we work to get the
hours at the library. extended. try to improse the financial
aid office. try to resolve the parking problem. try to get
more sections available for important classes. try to increase student participation in campus events, etc?
Paul Krug
Junior
Journalism

Don’t ban bicycles
Editor.
Riding a bicycle is not a crime. Doesn’t the University. Police Department have anything better to do than sit
around making more regulations?
They don’t even have a chief. Vv’ell. I guess when
the cat’s away. the mice sv ill play . Come on boys. layoff. Whatever your decision. I will continue to ride my
bike through campus. from the Administration Building
on Fourth to Sweeney Hall on Seventh. With 10 minutes
between classes. the bicycle is the best method of commute.
Paths for skateboards and bicycles won’t work either. Do you think the bipeds would step aside for cyclists and skateboards?
I, for one. ride very. carefully. through the campus.
anti have not seen any’ rudeness on the part of any other
cyclist here. W’hen the pedestrian traffic becomes heavy,
I often just get off and walk the bike along until traffic
lightens up. Bicyclists of the world. unite! Don’t let the
UPD get away with this one.
Jeffery Bullard
Junior
nglish

Proposal unfair to ’wheeled’
Editor.
The Amencan machine is at work again. Nov, they
want to make a rule against something that. as far as I
know. is completely innocent. The rule no more
skateboarding on campus. The reason a hazard or it
will be.
For the past four years. Eve been skateboarding on
campus. and I’ve never seen nor been in any accidents; I
had only one close call where I almost hit another student, but I begged for his forgiveness. I have always
been polite by saying excuse me and waiting until the
crowd cleared so I could cruise by.
I’ve always enjoyed navigating the peopled sidewalks and getting to class early when it was across campus. Now. most of the time. I daily around until,
"dong." it’s time to hurry anti so I just barely make it.
But now. sadly. it looks as if the sea of pants and
skirts will hear no more "snap. snap... no more capella
of polyurathane wheels. or no more freedom for the supposed hazard.
The wheelless are stopping the wheeled.
Christopher Bramblett
Senior
F:nglish

Jeff
Goularte

Turkey time
Thanksgiving day and l’se already
it’s not even
had my fill of turkey’. No. not stuffed with the
real thing. The "turkey . Irn talking about is
the recent rash of stupidit which has hit this country’.
Take a deep, aromatic -less whiff of this yuppified idea: odorless garlic imported from where else
but Japan?
That’s right, it 1(x)ks. tastes and smells the
same. but the heavenly odor doesn’t linger on the
breath. How dare Dr. Saiki tamper with mother nature!
Supposed] . this concept banks on a perceived
American obsession with good hygiene and health.
Well, what could be healthier than the smell of food
being cooked with garlic’? Even some health and
medical experts say garlic may help fight cancer
and combat heart disease. Everyone should try
some real garlic v. ith their real turkey tomorrow.
Or how about all those Cuban turkeys rioting
in two U.S. federal prisoners because they do not
want to be deported to the workers paradise they
left during the 1980 Manel boatlift?
My heart does not bleed for these people.
man) who were cons icted criminals when they arrived in the U.S.
the majority committed their crimes while
But
living here. and no excuse can justify breaking the lay.. -- especially now when innocent
people are hun and property is damaged. Oh well.
at least they have enough common sense to know
the paw is better in American jails than it is in Castro’s gulags.
And we have a gobbling and slobbering Texas
turkey’. who happens to double as U.S. Sec. of
State.
Yes. it’s Jim "I’m not a diplomat" Wright,
the Speaker of the House and Nicaraguan Commandante Daniel Ortega’s right hand Mall.
Wright, you see. suffers from delusions of turkey’ from time to time. I .ast week. lie was sticking
his wattle where it doesn’t belling
i in iiiiiseni
ing the diplomatic efforts 01 the White House by
joining the Central American peat c wilt:CV,
"Oh there’s nothing wrong v. ith that. Rea
gan’s critics rant and rave, rallying to Wright’s defense. "Reagan never has been. 11111WIll he ever
be. serious about negotiating peace with the Nicaraguans. Its about time someone seriously interested
in peace joined this effort."
Which may he true. But Reagan was in the
process of softening his rhetoric against the Central
American communists. and it appeared that his administration was at least going to give the Arias
peace plan a chance to fail. The country would be
better served if Wright would stick his turkey neck
where it belongs on the chopping block
then we come to the biggest turkey of
And
them all. the mass media. Fvery day the
country. is fed a load of turkey. droppings labelled "news. Since Thursday. when the longawaited congressional report on the Iran Contra affair was released. media fascination has turned to
the prospect of Reagan granting presidential pardons to the two biggest players in the whole
scheme
Oliver North and John Poindexter.
Now, it’s important to reali/e that the media
has been after Reagan since lat least) details of the
arms-for-hostage deal became big news last
"Thanksgiving.
The droppings have been steady, even heavy
at times. And even though all the "evidence" implies guilt, nobody has been indicted. let alone convicted, of any wrongdoing. Yet.
So when clowns such as San) Donaldson pester the president with questions about "Thanksgiving pardons:. Ron should tell then). "Ah, sure, att.
I II pardon them. Rut only when they have been
convicted of a. ah. crime .’’
Hopefully everyone will be able to separate
the real turkey fn)m the bogus kind "fowling" the
air. and enjoy their Thanksgiving holiday. Rut keep
your eyes ()pen for low -flying birds.
Jeff Goularte is the Forum page editor.
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New Spartan Daily editor named
A new editor has been chosen
to take the helm of the Spartan Daily
for the spring semester. Karen M.
Derenzi, 20. a junior majoring in
journalism, was chosen Tuesday to
run the campus newspaper.
"l’in sure that Karen will be
able to handle the job quite well,"
current editor Deborah Guadan said.
"Shes level-headed, she handles
stress well, and she gets along with
people. which will enable her to be a
good editor.
"She’s very willing to work
we can ask her to write two or three
stories a day and she will do it."
Derenzi moved to San Jose
from her home in South San Fransisco three years ago when she began
her studies
SJSU. She has served
as secretary of the Moulder Resi-

dence Hall government for the last
four seniesters, and was vice-president of the multi -cultural club at El
Camino High School.
Her writing experience includes
work Mr the Enterprise Journal in
South San Fransisco as well as her
duties as a Daily reporter.
"I originally wanted to be the
sports editor. but a lot of people encouraged me to run for editor," Derenzi said. "I would eventually like
to be a sports writer, and I would
love to cover the Giants for a
paper."
The new editor was chosen by a
selection committee composed of
faculty anti current editors and
chaired by Spartan Daily adviser
Steve Greene.

Christmas Fair to add holiday cheer
Hy Brenda Tai I .am
Daily stan writer
Once again the Student Union
will glitter with a Christmas tree and
holiday music when SJSU’s 18th
Annual Christmas Fair begins Monday.
Fifty vendors from throughout
the state will bring hand-crafted holiday treasures.
The main, middle and lower
levels of the Student Union will be
filled with artists and crafts people
selling jewelry. photos, paintings,
clothing. leather items. and perfume.
The Christmas Fair is popular
with students because "it’s a good
place to buy gifts and it’s a good
time to get your Christmas shopping
done." said Student Union Publicist
Judy Hermann.

"This is one of our biggest programs of the year," Hermann said.
These vendors are full-time
crafts people who travel all over the
country selling their crafts to make a
living, she said.
"(The vendors) like to come to
this one because they like the students and it’s a relaxing place for
them to work," she said.
Students from the SJSU music
department will provide thc entertainment Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. There will be
choraliers, a classical guitarist, a
folk singer and a pianist.
At the lower level will be the
Christmas Coffee House, a favorite
of students last year. Featured food
items provided by Spartan Shops are
fresh roasted coffees. teas, sandwiches and desserts. Students can

partake of the stomach -warming
items from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The difference this year will be
the absence of espresso beverages
because there was a pmblem with
the machine last year. Hermann
said.
Last year, the jewelry and the
intricate wire puzzles were the most
popular gift items at the fair, she
said. Despite the popularity of the
wire puzzles, the vendor who sold
them will not be returning.
The SJSU Christmas Fair was
started in 1969 by a group of students who put it together as a fund raiser and held it for two weeks ,
Hermann said.
The Christmas Fair will start
Monday and run through Friday. It
will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SpartaGuide
A brief look at campus events

Army ROTC will hold a Turkey
Shoot from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today.
Call Charles Scott at 629-7836 or
(415) 967-1811 for information.

ested students may attend the meeting and join SHAC. For more information, contact Oscar Battle at 9246117.

Student Health Service will
offer an advisory meeting today at
12:30 p.m. for students interested in
health policy and programs. Inter-

The SJSU Kendo Club will
hold Japanese sword fighting from 7
to 9 p.m. tomorrow in Spartan Complex 209. Call Alyne at 371-6134 for
information.

For the Record
Assistant Judo Coach
Mike Swain, who won the 156pound division at the World
Judo Championships, was incorrectly identified yesterday
in the sports roundup.
If you notice something
which you know is incorrect.
please write to the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University. One Washington Square.
San Jose. CA 95192.
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Bulwer-Lytton Society will
hold a meeting to discuss the Dec. 4
open reading at 12:30 p.m. ttxlay in
Faculty Office Room 104. Call Martin Brandt at 238-1649 for information.
Akbayan will have a general
meeting at 1:30 p.m. today. Call
Joyce Sullivan at (415) 651-0746 for
i n formation.
Campus Ministry will hold a
Bible study from noon to 1 p.m.
today in the Student Union Guadalupe Room.. Call Norb Fimhaber at
298-0204 for information.

Natalie Shiras at 298-0204 Mr information.
Asian
American
Christian
Fellowship will hold a potluck at 6
p.m. tonight at the Chinese Alliance
Church, 2630 McLaughlin Ave. Call
Don Chin at 997-7808 for information.
Lutheran Campus Ministry will
hold a worship service at 10:45 Sunday morning at the chapel at 300 S.
10th St. Call Norb Firnhaber at 2980204.’
Newman Center will hold a
worship and mass Sunday at 6:30
and 8 p.m. in the chapel at 3(X) S.
10th St. Call Bob Leger at 298-0204
for information.
Frances Gulland Children’s
Center has space available for students’ children for spring semester.
The center is open from 7:15 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. daily. Call Karen Sheridan at 293-2288.

The Artists Guild will hold a
Campus Ministry will hold a holiday sale Monday, Nov. 30
meditation group at 4:30 P. m lodaY through Dec. 4 from 6 a.m. to 9
in the Chapel at 3(10 S. 10th St. Call p.
in the Art Quad.

Former policeman pleads guilty
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
former police officer faces as much
as 15 years in prison after pleading
guilty in connection with what investigators described as a record -breaking theft of munitions from Camp
Pendleton Marine base.
Alexander Allan), 31, an officer for nine years. resigned in April
after he was implicated in the theft.
He pleaded guilty Monday to
charges of receiving I() stolen hand

grenades and making false statement
to federal investigators.
Alfaro. who changed his plea to
the charges in U.S. District Court,
will be sentenced in January.
Two other former San Fran cisco police officers anti a Marine
corporal were also charged. The
theft allegedly involved 62 grenades,
122 pounds of plastic explosives,
I I ,(XX) rounds of ammunition and 36
blasting caps.

A bnef look at off -campus news

GENEVA (AP)
The United States and the
Soviet Union agreed Tuesday to the first superpower
treaty to eliminate an entire category of nuclear weapons. They will sign the pact at a summit meeting in
Washington on Dec. 9.
The deal was sealed with a handshake by Secretary of State George P. Shultz and Soviet Foreign
Minister Eduard A. Shevardnathe at the U.S. mission.
"All that remains is treaty lang,uage which nth,
ers will be able to do," Shultz said. "We are very
pleased that we have this agreement."
The treaty to scrap shorter- and medium -range
missiles is the centerpiece for the talks President Reagan and Soviet Communist Party General Secretary
Mikhail S. Gorbachev are scheduled to hold in Washington on Dec. 8 to 10.
It took four meetings between Shultz and Shevardnatize in less than three months to work out the
terms. U.S. and Soviet negotiators also grappled with
the elusive accord for 2 1/2 years.
Assuming the treaty is ratified by the Senate.
where a number of conservative Republicans have
registered tentative opposition. all U.S. and Soviet
ground missiles with a range of 315 miles to 3,125
miles will be scrapped.
The 364 U.S. cruise and Pershing 2 missiles deployed in West Germany. Britain. Italy and Belgium
will be destroyed over three years, along with 553 Soviet SS -20 and SS -4 rockets. Another 130 shorterrange Soviet SS -12 and SS -23 missiles. about 50 of
which are in East Gerniany and Czechoslovakia, will
be dismantled over 18 months.
U.S. inspectors will monitor the Soviets’ dismantling and then remain to guard against violations
for 10 years. The Soviets would have a corresponding
inspection right in Western Europe and the United
States.
Reagan predicted the Senate will approve the
treaty and said he and Gorbachev will discus% extending limitations to long-range missiles when they meet
next month.
Asked whether he could sell an INF treaty to the
Senate Mr ratification, Reagan sniiled and said, "I’ll
bet we can.’
Newly installed Defense Secretary Frank C. Carlucci praised the accord as "a good deal."
"It demonstrates very conclusively what the cohesion of the NATO alliance can do." Carlucci said
in Washington. citing decisions dating to 1979 to deploy intermediate -range missiles until the Soviets negotiated a treaty.
In Belgium. NATO Secretary -General Lord Carrington said the breakthrough in in Geneva "is excel-

lent nev. s
the result vt Inch the alliance position
anti 11.S. negotiating efforts vtere designed to
achieve."
The So let news agency Tass called the treaty
"an extremek important document
Shultz ss leport to West European foreign ministers Wednesday I Brussels and return home on the
eve of Thanksgiv mg
The final sticking points concerned procedures
for verifying that the agreement is kept by both sides.
Shultz and Shev ardnadze continued talk% on
other issues for more than two hours and toasted their
agreement with champagne, U.S. officials said
Gorbachev is due to arrive in Washington on
Ike. 7.

State ‘gulr rocks the South
PASADENA AP)
The torces that split Hata
California from mainland Mexico to form the Gulf of
California probably caused the powerful earthquakes
that kept rocking Southern California on Tuesday. researchers said.
The two main shocks
measuring 6.0 on the
Richter scale at 5:54 p.m. Monday and 6.3 at 5:16
a.m. Tuesday -- and many hundreds of aftershocks
exceeding magnitude 2.0 were centered about 160
miles southeast of Los Angeles in the Salton Trough.
The trough. the site of many previous earthquake
sequences, is the northwestward extension of the
roughly 1.000 -mile -long Gulf of California. It includes the inland Salton Sea. California’s Imperial
Valley and Mexico’s Mexicali Valley.
"Certainly aii the :101% itv in the Imperial Valley
and Mexicali Valley arca is related to the opening of
Gulf of California.- said Tom Heaton. scientist in
charge of the U.S. Geological Survey’s Pasadena office.
The gigantic Pacific plate of Earth’s crust. which
underlies the Pacific Ocean and much of Southern
California and the Baja peninsula. moves slowly
northwest past the North American plate. which underlies much of the rest of the continent.
The movement occurs along the San Andreas
Fault SytlCIII. which include% numerous. parallel
southeast -to -northwest faults. including, the San Andreas. San Jacinto, Imperial and Superstition Hills
faults.
Tuesday ’s 6.3 -magnitude quake and its aftershocks apparently ruptured the Superstition Hills
Fault. said California Institute of Technology seismologist Kate Hutton.
The ’right -lateral strike -slip."’ or horizontal,
motion along that fault is quite similar to movement
along the San Andreas Hutton said Monday’s 6.0magnitude quake and its aftershocks probably were
caused by left -lateral strike -slip motion that ruptured
an unmapped fault zone perpendicular to the Superstition Hills Itatilt

Show to aid area needy
By Nelson Cardadeiro
Daily staff writer
Chicana Alliance will sponsor a
fashion show that will require
canned foods or other non-perishable
Itxxis as the price of admission.
The fashion show,
titled
"Dress For Success," is a fotxldrive campaign for needy families
around campus during the Christmas
holidays.
"Dress For Success" will take
place Dec. 1 in the Student Union’s
Umunhum Room from nEx)n to 1:30
p.m. Refreshments will also be
avai lable.
F.laine Alvarado. staff adviser
for the Chicana Alliance and retention adviser for the Student Affirmative Action Retention Center. said
the group was thinking about having
a food drive. But they didn’t want to
just have a box laying around near an
office waiting for people to drop off
food.
"We wanted to have something
that people would want to come and
see and give some food." Alvarado
said.
SJSU’s Associated Students has
allocated S455 for the event. "They
were pretty much for it.’ she said.
The Mod will go to the First
Emmanuel Lutheran Church. ’mated

at 121 E. San Salvador St.
Alvarado said the clothes modeled will be mostly suits vvith a few
evening wear items.
"We are Itx)king for more of a
career look... she said.
The clothes will he coming
from Career Image in Eastridge
Mall.
"We were really searching for
a place to help us." Alvarado said.
"They were the only tines who were
excited about it."
There will be five models.
"three or four are professionals. but
all are SJSU students irom different
ethnic backgrounds.- she said.
Alvarado said she hopes that
"Dress For Success- will pack the
room. The Student Union Uniunhum
Room holds approximately 150 people. "That should till at least a couple boxes of food.
The Chicana Alliance. which
was officially recognized as a student organization on campus in hill
uary. is a group that wises to unM
anti support Chicanzis and 1.atinas oti
campus.

SALES PERSONNEL
WANTED
Immediate openings
for sales representative.
Name own hours and earn
up to 20% commission on
sales. Representative
will call on commercial

and residential clients.
Product is electric

christmas tree which has
built in low voltage
(12V) lighting,.from
2.5 to 7.5 feet in
height, permanently
attached limbs that fold
up for storage.
Prices range from $99.00
to $450.00.
Call TK Technologies in
Santa Clara,(408)727-6676.
Ask for Tim Gomez.
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RAY B1ADBURY

Job for a
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U.S.-Soviets,
agree to treaty
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PROGRESSIVE NEU1 MUSIC

MODERN TIMES
with DJ Rob Francis
8pm to 2pm
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200 North First Streetet St. James 292-2212
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the Spartan

By Richard Nlotroni
oady stall writer
A’hile most students spent most of the weekend
sweating it out on textbooks for upcoming finals, the
Spartan wrestling squad did their sweating on the mat
during the I amilverjack Tournament at Humboldt State.
tact, the Spartan wrestlers did a lot of sweating
during the past week wreslting opposing teams on three
consecutive nights and then competing in the tournament
the very next day.
Although the squad as a whole ended the tournament with a less than impressive 17 wins and 16 losse..
there were still some individuals who made great strides
"1 think the best description of our performance
during the weekend would be very. mediocre." said
Spartan coach Ke%111 Hejnal. "We wrestled fairly in
some places and we did well in others."
The only. Spartan wrestler who Hejnal is probably a
hit more pleased with is 167 -pound Shane Baum who
finished second in the overall competition.
ILIUM, who has been on a tear after his loss against
Chico State last week, dominated his competition
throughout the tournament.
After winning the first two matches. Baum seemed
headed for the finals to face Chico’s Brent Cranig in a
long awaited rematch.
Rut. while Baum’s spirit was willing. his body was
not.
A pulled hip muscle that had been nagging him all
day Inflamed to the point where he could barely walk.
1 .1.111.12 the possiblity of aggravating the soreness,
Baum had to forfeit his match and settle for second
place.
"The decision to pull Shane out of the tournament
was entirely his." Hejnal said. "It was a shame that he
vv rest le. because I believe that would’ve won
et
the mat, But it was for the best that he dropped out.’’
liainn’s muscle should heal in a few days and he
will not be put on the disabled list.
Another Spartan wrestler who turned in an outstanding performance was 118 -pound Andrew Flores.
one of the fastest improving members of the squad.
Spending the previous season red -shirting. Flores
got off to a rocky start with a 1-2 record. but has recently
picked up steam.
Going int() the Lumberjack Tournament with a win
over Humboldt State the prevII/Us night. Flores went into
the quarterfinals to face Erin Millsap of C’al State Fullerton. whom he beat in a previous encounter 3-2.
Hov,exei . Flores found himself behind early in the
match w hen Al i I kap son ed a takedown.
Flores w as able to fight back with a takedown of his
but got behind again 6-3 in the third period.
It w as during the third period that Millsap began to
usc his stalling lanes.
It gets Ille
Whell
opponent. like this
Jima, lei stops wrestling and begins stalling. he sa!,1
"What it tells me is that this guy ’doesn’t have the guts to
take it 6, me."
I he 6-3 loss lel t Flores with some mental and physical damage. Holes suffered a lost tooth. a black eye. a
damaged nose and a eta lip
Andrew is impiov mg in each match." Hejnal
Viliough he needs work on his riding ability. his
said
takcdow ris are getting to be so good. that it will only be a
matte’ of 11111e that Andrew w ill be a very potent wrestler
Intpubeinent can also describe I26 -pound Joel
( ’hew . who t Unshed tourth in the overall competition.
NIthougl. Chevy lost a tough 7-3 match against
karmic/. certain signs of the freshstate’.

Stadium like
past He Will. a
aiev tan at heart. and
111111d1112

11, .1
s

c, vs
tlie record -setting
Fresno State quarterback currently
on tile Dallas Cowboys’ roster. had
been lush’s "(’,11 Rov,.I Buddy the
pre, ions season Sweenev had spent
more lime with Josh since both lived
in
Fresno
He
to
used
stop by as often as he could to toss a
Nerf hall around w ith his little pal.
I
. that was the closest
.!, ,
Itiev ing his dream.
ieal ighter. said
. 16)4111;11’s ehiet
.1
a Greek Orthodov
ie .1 Vt11.1
over Josh’s fu
Ile desperately wanted to
live timing!, the game.
" He lopd for the Cal Boy, I
Mativ ot 11S teel ht. lite va,, cott,til
erahl% prolonged he,tiise of the
game Mike v,,o. an important part ot
.1.1,4 few days "
Bow ot hits and Valley (’hil
dren’s llo,pital have combined et
torts t,tr- an award in Josh’s honor
.10.11 Bryant Memorial Award
Ilakas said it will he presented to the
idavei twin each team who best
exemplifies the meaning ot courage
"Somebody who has beaten the
odds. like some sort of illness or cn
sis. will get this award." Bakas said
Pew/ said Jot,hrt story was a

Ritchey by converting a reverse takedown. but ran out ot
man’s ability are beginning ti) show
"Joel is starting to will matches in a good, well -ma- time in the final pet iod and had to settle for a 3 loss
"Greg should’ve beaten the guy, but he
ture style." Hejnal said "But. his best quality is his
convert the riding time or the takedown." Herm! said
ability to come back after being behind."
While newcomer Chew was proud about his perfor- "Although Greg is an outstanding defensive v,iestler. he
mance during the tournament. veteran Greg Fissner was still has to work Oil his offensive moves. mostly the takedowns."
disappointed.
The Spartans next home match is against San Fran
The 134- pound wrestler had a chance to win his
semifinal match against Southern Oregon’s Mike .:isco State Friday Dec. 4 at 7 p.M. ill Spartan Gym.

Ken Johnston Datly

staff photographer

Barbara Higgins was named PCAA co-player of the week Tuesday . She shared the honor with
1.i/ Ilert of Pacific. Iliggins is only third player from S,ISt to receive the honor. In nine games, the senior middle [docker recorded 46 kills, averaging 5.1 kill per game. This includes a team high 30 kills in
the Spartans’ win ON t.r yoming.

Knight reprimanded after latest temper tantrum
Indiana basketball
IILOONIIN(iTON. Ind. (AP)
,..oach Bob Knight. in trouble again, was reprimanded
I (iesday by the I’m\ et sit y for pulling his team off the
court during an evhibition gaine against the Soviet
[mon
Knight refused to let his team finish the game on
Satuiday night after he was etected for arguing with a
ietetee
A statement issued by the university’s news bureau
said Knight recogni/ed he "had made a serious mistake
of itidgmetit’’ and that his actions had caused "great em hat iassinent not only to himself and the basketball pro .121:1111. hl11
alld most importantly. to the entire univ soy and its supporters
Indiana Sports Information Director Kit Klingelhoffer said Knight has not specifically commented on the
hut he has apologi/ed several times.
Knight tokl the Bloomington Rotary Club and Rotarians on Tuesday that he "let some personal feelings outweigh good judgment as to as the general scope of
things in that partiv lai game were concerned.
Knight reeeiv I three technical fouls Saturday night

Buddy: Perez recalls
tyke s Spartan spirit
/ 1. 1E1 pC

Spartan

I 9S

Vv cdoesvIav , Nto.

soliei
ewe’ lenve he will tie, c,
forget. especially vvhen he meets his
secinid "Ruddy’ in two weeks.
"When you go through some
thing like that. it makes you appreciate everything you’ve got." Pere/
said.
The Cal Howl was one of the
most important things in Josh’s short
life. He was buried. at his own re
quest. in a California Howl T-shirt
given to him hy Pere/. Touching evidence that Josh Bryant lived and
died I..

Perez voted top player
by local sportswriters
Mike Pere/. who helped
lead SJSU to a second straight Pacific Coast Athletic Association
title, was named Northern California offensive player of the year
by the Northern California football writers association at their
weekly luncheon Tuesday.
Pere/. a unanimous choice,
completed 59.6 perecent of his
passes 1243 of 408) for 2.260
\ aids He fired 22 touchdown
1,,,,ses while having 13 inter-

1
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and pulled his team oft the court about I ive minutes into
the second halt The Soviets, leading 66-13, were de
dared winners lr% torte!’
Knight lA:1, protesting what he said was a lane 10
lation that NEI% ignored by officials during free throw,
taken hy a So% let player. He was ejected from the game
after getting his third technical foul. He refused to leave
and 6 MI the ot t icials if he had to go, his team would also
go.
Knight apologi/ed on his weekly television show
Sunday and again on Tuesday to the Rotarians.
"II had ‘,1111 PuhliclY that %valuing the game "
important to me... he said on the show. "1 don’t !Innis it
was a game We COUld have won under any 01,11111
stances. . As far
taking the team off the floor attei I
was elected. there are things I wish 1 could do over
again. That is one of them...
Speaking to the Rotarians in Rloo nington. Knight
said lie let "personal feuds interfere with what was the
overall objective of that evening. And I was very,. vely
sorry lib( )(it that...
particularl% pleased Vt 1111
"1 V..e.
way 1 haft -

cepted
honored tvr
Pere/ yv
during the season as player of the
week. He v.as arisen as player of
the week following the Spartans’
win over Stanfiwd. and again
after the %kill over Pacific.
Pere/. who transferred from
Taft College in 1985. will conclude SJSU career on Dec, 12 as
he will lead the Spartans to their
second straight California Bowl
appearance.

NOW THAT YOU’VE DECIDED TO

BE RESPONSIBLE
HERE’S WHAT YOU NEED TO ASK ABOUT

AIDS TESTING

dled the situation, and certainly even less so relative to
depriving people that were in the stands ot an opportunity. to watch our players play
Knight said.
Klingelhoffer said he was not aware ot any warning
or other action. such as a suspension or fine. attached to
the reprimand.
Refusing to preclude the possilvilitv tit league sanction. Flig Ten Commissioner Wayne !hike said he would
"consult with people involved. But we have no jurisdiction. The game was an international one. The international and national governing bodies are the authority in
it "
It wasn’t the first time the former Olv nipic and
three -time NCAA champion coach has been involved in
vaintroversy.
He has been suspended by the Big Ten Conference
tor throwing a chair across the court. reprimanded by the
conference for missing tnandatory coaches. meetings
and fined by the NCAA for pounding the officials’ table
during last spring’s NCAA tournament
Knight was convicted of assauliii,,. police officer
in Puerto Rico during the 1979 Pan v ierican Games

DRESS LIKE A STAR
AT DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
LET STANLEY (THE TAILOR FOR MOVIE STARS)
DRESS YOU LIKE A CELEBRITY. CUSTOM TAILORING
FOR MEN AND WOMEN, ALSO SPECIAL TAILORING
FOR LEATHER AND FUR.
60 N. Winchester Blvd.
Santa Clara
Across from Valley Fair Mall

CALL (408) 244-7985
STAN4E7 TNE TA /GM.

75 0
KAMIKAZES
and

DRAFT BEER
Thursday All Night !!
AT
IRE
TCP

Is confidential testing provided?
Do you receive individual counseling?
Will you be provided with aids education?
Get the answers and have confidence in your results

Great copies. Great people.

Call: (408) 998-2121 0 MAIMMED

310 S. THIRD ST. 295-4336
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST. 29S-5611

2211 Moorpark, Suite 230, San Jose, California 95128
Now open Saturdays 1 Oam - 4pm Daily 10-7pm

OIDTCT/i
UPSTAIRS

STEATAFRS
UNIVERSITY AVE

A divriwtm
50 UNIVERSITY AVE
LOS GATOS/OLD TOWN

0.1?
MINOR

354-4677
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YesterDaily
A bnel look at yesterday’s news

Berke Breathed
ANTI UNIONI5r
MIRTYI5H.. HANPSOME
PRONE TO 1

Local News

General News

Mark Knipper. an SJSU fine arts major,
prompted a survey of the campus lighting system
after noticing that the campus "didn’t seem very
well lit."
After walking through campus and evaluating
lights, Knipper and Ron Montgomery. campus
safety committee chairman, found that 16 of the 34
outdoor lighting structures were not working.
The results of the survey were presented last
week at the monthly campus safety committee to
Mo Qayoumi, associate executive vice president of
plants, facilities development and operations.
SJSU lighting problems are not new to Knipper. Last year he noticed the lights in front of Clark
Library were on during the day and off at night.

If Cubiir ’
ates end rioting at two federal
prisons and free all hostages. the United States will
impose a moratorium on the return of Cubans who
came here illegally during th: 1980 boatlift.
Attorney General Edwin Meese III said the
offer was being made in expectation that all hostages seized by the inmates "will be safely released
without delay."
There was no immediate word on the inmates’
reaction to the offer.
Meese said the offer was made because "there
has been a great deal of apprehension, concern and
tension about fair treatment. . .The clear statement
we’ve made today. . .is to alleviate those concerns
and let all of them know they will receive fair treatment.’’

INPIVIPUAL WHO
WEN errefl RT Nen
vorinta
517LIKE

WOOD LIKE 10..
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woceNce.

The honor guard drill team of SJSU’s Army
Reserve Officers Training Corps took second place
in the drill team competition in San Jose’s Veterans
Day Parade downtown.
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The United Nations Monday exposed facts and
allegations about more than 36.000 Nazi and Japa-
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nese war crimes.
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AWAY FROM HOME end y. don’t
know where to fInd
place of
worship?? Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST rust off campus. 81 N.
111n St , 206-0345 Need ride? We
are Christ centered Bible believing end people loving Bible
chows

Sunday at 9 30 A M .
Tuesdey at 7 30 P M Sunday
Worship al 10 A.M
P M Dor
Bible studies avails..
LOVE AND ROCKETS are corning to
San Jou State-when? Dec 6 in
the ballroom Gel your tickets
now, A S Business office SIO .tudents. dvance. 512 general
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth. eyes
and money too For information
and brochure a. A S office or
call (406) 371-6811

TURKEY SHOOT TUES & WED. Baserunt...Owe Hall. 9 A.M. to 3
P.M Sponsored by AROTC.
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. rant II time
you got down to the business of
your Me purpose? Allemative Careerwork

Assessments.
Since
1970 Carol Willis. M A., 734-9110

AUTOMOTIVE
DO YOU NEEL/ A CAR?? Please call
AL SILVA et FRONTIER FORD.
Sante Clara, 241-1800 Find out
how you can qualify to buy todayl
’75 HONDA CVCC autornatic,2 cloor.
runs but needs work, new tires.
$495 bo make offer. 415-36115845

persons,bertenders,theme party,
helpers Call Amanda et Catering
by Comet et 567-2700
INTERESTED

IN HELPING YOUNG
PEOPLE?? Coaches needed for
an after-school sport. and ecilv
ilk. program in San Jose Middle
Schools

(Jr High) Sports or
Scouting background helpful. but
not necessary
cell
SS 75 hr.
Randy at 249-8060
JOBS!,

JOBS.,
JOBS"
Looking for immediate martr?
experience nepruary 50-50 pea
ple needed within 2 week.. International wholeule company Call
Mr Austin al 432-1197.

MONEY,
MONEY,
MONEY.
Tekenarket your way to lots of h
it your emblhous, settmotIvated
and like people. call us On the lob
invnellate openrngs In
our phount. comfonebie Camp-

trainirg

bell onto. Full and Part time Call
370-9090
USS MAKE UNLIMITED INCOME SSS
registering Democrats ’r $2-$2 SO
signature F T, PT mak. your
own hours Call 243-4593
MODELS needed for lunch and evening lingerie fashion shows No
exp nec - we troin Must be over
21 *dependable ur Excel pay
and bonus Flexible hours MOM% Lace Fashions 245-0600

NOW

HIRINGloomoo"....,,,,,,
busperson, dish-

370 S. Kraly Ellvd

244-3289, and
700 S. Winchester Blvd 965-7434.

COMPUTERS
PC-COM" Computer & Accesorlee
404 S 3rd St , #2. (409) 295-1606
One block trom campus Network
$995 IBM AT compatible $1.095
XT 1525 Printer P1080I $179
Hard disk, modem, mouse
6%
Comoff for students with I D
puter & Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST . San Jose (408)295-1606

FOR SALE
MUST SELL, Oft-white sof. and lovr
soot with 2 lamps $125, ski rack
S25, woman
Nordk ski boots
sire 7-8 S35. rowing mechine $60.
stomach nrachlne S60
1926 leave message

Call 666-

SOFA FOR SALE!! Only $500 (was
$1500 al BREUNERS) LOOke new
Contemporary styling Call Ker.
st 279-0572

has been SAN JOSE instltution
for 15 years Collegeievel stu
dents of history, poilliCal science
Black. Asian end Chicano studlee. social work. women s studies. labor history. end norxism &
socialism should come In end
browse We al. have, In English
1r...ration. Soviet textbook. In
the social sciences We carry
both new end u..1 books In the
above ?Oki. as well as fiction, poetry, children s, myaterk.s. and
much more Posters, record. &
perlodical - and the Juan Ch.
con Gallery featuring political.
third

World,

and

women s

art

BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP -950 S First St . San Jose, 2.2930, (3 blocks south of *280)
’82 KAWASAKI GP. SSO Motorcycle
for me $700 00 or b o Runs
gpx1 2 helmet. Included 374.20, risk for Bill leave message

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTANTS,

PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP.
National firm now No Immediate
openings’ Starting pay rale is
9101 No ...hence is needed because of our intensive on the job
training program Good math end
reeding

800KKEEPERS.

CLERKS, Earn money whHe
velopIng an impresalor now.
through 00 uperlence Pert rang
Ilme positions ACCOUN&
TANTS ON CALL, 2635 N 1st IA.,
SJ 4324066
TO SCHOOLIIIIIMMIMIIIIM
Beck lo Work.1!!!!!filIMIIMMI111111
Greet lob opportunity for ORM.

ere

Flexibie hours for
newspaper
...le p.m. all shifts Cell
lofty 370-9096",
CAREER OPPORTUNITY?. Shirt your
own multi line insurance agency
Up to 130.000 guartntee Compate torining program et no cost
to you wtth major company Call
Oddly 3714863
DESPERATELY

reeking

someone

FlecreetIon leaders speclehsts in
dance,
theopertic roc epply
et community rec ctr. 969 Klery
Blvd In Santa Clare Cell 964-3257
her 1Mo
EXP DAFTNESS HELP deelned Apply
delly eller 4 PM, Giorgio s. INS
Foneiwthy
SJ, 264-5751
Great opportunity for big bucks
FLOINIITI helper Sat and vacation.
464-3211.54173
HANDYMAN FOR APTS rw camptie
Orel know repair pbonbing Pair
pen lime Don-2954441
HOLIDAY 14EL NEEDED NOW Wan

1312.15 mo. Cell (415) 969-7655

neglected
re
source
At Scholestk Consultants we have the reeources to
help you tap into the private sec-

676 S Ph St $450 Phone 267
1424 No dogs or cats

Scholastic Consultants, P 0 Box
2744. Sutra Clare. Ca 95055 Or
phone 243-3964
NEED STAT1STICAL HELP? IBS Re
search Associates will input. enslyse, end Interpret your data Unlwort..
and
rnultivarlate
techniques Clear expianatione
(415)3494407
PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone? Easy with AMVOX a 24 hr.
trouping service Perfect for
sororities & fraternities & other
common Interest groups Great
for singles Call 993-3711
PROFESSIONAL

PERSONALS

live

COMPANION

WANTED

to

with

sincere handicapped
man Want to establish lasting
relationship, Please call Brian et

addhlon if you quatlfy, corporate
scholarships ere wyrded. Internship. awe possible, end you may

HEY LENY, Happy B-Day. You finally

earn 2.3.4 credits per quarter or
semester During your winter
spring and ...orally summer
breaks, full time work is evairable
Cell todiry for information and en
interview. or call Monday through
Friday between 10 and 3PM, 1408)
922-0666 It the Hu Is busy,
pease be patient and try sgain
An equal opportunity cormony

SALES! Al
ternoon end ewes. some Seim day’s For mon Info cell 356-2228
TIME

BRIDAL

PART TIME, MARKETING REP Here s
good opportunity for all you
marketing & edvertising students
urn
to work few hr.
wrk 4
money Appro. 10 hr. wk
$5 hr
ml No ewe nee Only
prerequisite Is good personality &
being people person Mut Prue
own reliable trans Call for apt
829-7151
PART TIME, your hours Fundrale. for
new political party S2S0 S500 per
week Cell 476-7126

Be your
SALES TELEMARKETING
own bosa Wort
home Great
trainfr.
commission pecks.
ing No ekperlence needed. For
personal Interview. call 415-11613
4813. Ask for Mr Bodge
PROCESS
SECURITY OFFICERS
SERVERS Flirt S 0Soll shift.
Fr PT evening process moors
We will trsIn Apply In person OAF
9A414PM, 260 Meridian A. S.J
2116-5960
SECURITY RECEPTION Il shift.

pl
15-16 hr to alart Full benefits, no
experience needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
Blvd between Olcon &
Tomas Santa Clara Cell 727-9793

SHERWIN WILLIAMS looking for P T.
good In retail, color coordination
& seMng Flex hrs good career
opportunities 20-30 nrs wk Cell
723-77117 for appointment

TODAY 773-9360

VARIAN IMAGE T1JBE DIVISION hes
F
opening for receiving clerk
1 yr materiel handling eperience
required Must have s wild driver’s license and be aliN to NI 40
1041. Call VII 51493-1800 4445
TUNE

DIV

Ikea

FT PT opening on weekend OWN
tor an suftwnMed equipment operator Requires 1.3 yrs EA. ease.
bly experience or eaulyikent. ED In
U
4445

compuIer knee/ledge,
Cell 413-493-1800

Milken

1/10f0 STORE porl-fIrm torn. Wet be
nest & good persionellty CNI
Terry el 22341110

...clout, al-

PENT (405)259-5941

TRAVEL
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus Towel tickets. Western
extra tickets or others. Will pay up

fere.,

tours. discount air tickets. hohN
reserwelons, etc FREE ticket de
livery on umpus 335 S rith SI .
977-0799

friendship??

P 0 ES

LOVE AND ROCKETS we coming to
San Jose State. when? Dec 6 In
the ballroom of S U Gel your tickets now, A S
office, SIO
atudent advance. general $12

ante. Thanks

MALE STUDENT,21. seeks same for
Mendship, fun Erhoy many ectivInes, sport. Dave. P 0 Box 642,

minute. swey Call now to noun.

TIRED OF HEARING & reeding the
ume oki Socialistic anti American viewpoint, Worried about
this country
future?
hove,
American

time before the mon. (4011) 948-

seven
Avelleble
week 3115-1012

CALL LINDA TODAY. Avoid the rush,
Reserve now for your term pe-

literature,

, CATHOLIC 6 30 pm and 6 00
pm PI.. cell CAMPUS MINISTRY at 2.-0204 for wrangle,
coon...ling, programs end study

1

3 Lines

One
Day
S3 55

4 Lines

S4 35

$5

15

S5 55

S5 80

S6 00

5 Lines

S5 15

S6 00

S6 35

S6 60

S6 80

S1 20

6 Lines

S5 95

Two
Days

Three
Days

Four
Days

Five
Days

Sr4 35

s4

75

55 00

S5 20

56 80

S7 15

S7 40

(yr wey)
Tina 227-

WORD

PRO.

WRITING

&

WORD

PROCESSING, 35 years expert
enc. Student Dec.,. Career
Gnier al 2434070
SJSU TYPIST, 2 bi.k. from campus
Word processing. typing
.1
Ong
Fru
dist
stoop*
$1 25 Noe double speud typing
rePorts cover 1.
Tor.
tors Mos. etc Cell Fern et 2792152
SUCCESS ENTERPRiSE
PROFESSIONAL TYPING & business services Fast reasonable
near uni

9202

...Arty Call (406)292-4047

LUCID ENTERPRISES
affordable
aludent writing essIstence. edit
Mg, word processing typing Min

TERM

PAPERS-RESUMES"

help?

COI

S 0 S "

Need
Group pro-

S7 60

S1 35

I

re-

in.:IPA:rum Inetructlon with experienced leech*, 735-8545 ISue)
Sunnyvale
TYPING OF RESUMES. d.uments.
reports. Offers. anything on my
word processor Call Leslie al
7304930
TYPING.

REASONABL E
RATES
Sante Clara ar. Cell Pahl in 2465633 and leave message

TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD PRO
CESSOR,
Story
Road 101
SI 55 page
double-spaced
Pk.. cal, Cecelia (sitar 3 PM) at
2987390
WORD EXPERTISE Word procusIng
thesis dieSertetion manu.ript
English
French
Spanish Call
3714720
WORD PROCESSING’ Students. Instructors, email business Term
opera thous. resumes, men.
Lois. dia.rtations. rues mailing
spell check. etc
R..onable
rates Cali K & R DESKTOP SERVICES at 274-7562 l imited plc k
& delivery
WORD PROCESSING, student. end
faculty Convenient location oft I.
280 & Lergh S2 etandard double
space peg. Cell
inda
996
0764
WRITING. RESEARCH SERVICES All
subjects untitled
miters Rewriting. Whine, upe, anal these
development and ...latency Resume. Word procusing A
reCatalog fel St 1141 4038
sult.
(Berkeley)

....,.....marnikelasporir............1
Print Your Ad Here
I

Natalie
Rev
Sheet. Father IMO Low. Sister
Judy Ryan, Rev Nora FOthaber

way
chit

resumes.

pmts. tournals essays. ’Mac

port. Fr. spelling check letter
guelity printers
Reim..
cover letters tor 1985 summer In
ternshIps end ell lob canna op.
portunities
Competitive rates
Also offer typing end WP training

I

(Count approxtrnately 30 letters and spaces breach hnel

Each
Extra
Day
S 90
St 05

?

rghl
Spell

PAPERS.

RE SUMES,,,,,

IN NEED of quality word proce.Ing7
Try Jenny
word
processing
service term papers. reports. es.
uys
all done efficiently 997-

msg.

PAPERS.

for

CESSiNG, Fast turnaround Easy
price
PARTL Y YOURS. 376
3706

aree-local plckup end delivery
available 866-6960

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

WORSHiP AT CAMPUS Christian Center Sunday LUTHERAN 10 45

RESUMES.

Cern..

and full proofreading

the

$1 50 pg
1639

SI 60 page. double-spaced typing
and spelling. $1 95 peg.. typing

econ-

gor-edrabortion. creetko.
science. horneschooling etc 2929343, 420 S Bascom
hist,

etc

savings with referral discount..

bookstore We offer conservative
proArrierIcen

PROFESSIONL

age. SPE L CHEK. punctuation awl
grammar assistance
Ail work

days

elmellogionINNoweleit

There a
opinion

reports. resume.. COver letters.
group prchects. manuals. theme
dIsurtallona, etc Ali audernic
formals
APA Fr. disk stor

rasa

ar. Fest. quality typing nd
word processing of your resume,
academic or business need.

town., leave rneseage
Panora at (406) 280-1821

academic. business. legal word
processing needs Tenn papers

and fest turn around available
Students receive discount Ac
cert. Dsta. 2814952 - ask for Te

Mews. transcription, and group
protects
Plck.Up & Delivery,
Grammer Check. Echting evert
eble Student discount Only 12

Seratoga, Ca 95071

around Sante Clare 246-5925

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
Ali types of papers all lengths

TERESA

menu.ripts.
correurondence.
etc WIII ed in grammar spelling punctuation For prompt. 7 day

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for yOur

APA FORMAT, term pep, thesis welcome.] 10 years typing word prousaing experience. letter quality
printing Very competitive rates

HILL SANT

PROCESS IT WRITE’ Faculty end student. can rely . eccurate
Drury production of uwsletters.
reports, resumes, pubiketIons,

script’. Free SPELCHEK. copy
edit. di. storage Quick turn.

haw minute. horn SJSU Student
Call Maureen
ret. avsliable
(408) 224-0552, gem to Ilpin

BLOSSOM

nings Call MARCIE at 729-6177
(Iv m.1 on My macrau)

PROCESSING

guerenteed Professional. qukk
dependable service at AFFORDA
BLE RATES,,, Call P.m et 2472651 (SANTA CLARA) Further

day Roth robs are my speciality
Cell Pam at 225-502S or 225-9009
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time, Ex
perlenced with school reports.

WORD

Thesis specialists Also term papers manuscripts. screenplays.
resumes. repetitive letters. hen

pers. resumes and dissertatIons
Ali of your business or ecademic
needs Serving Evergreen. SSJ

A A-1 SECRETARY reran computer
Close to school Avail night &

Resumes are $5 pg I’m on cam.
pu. all day Tures & TN.!. & sorry
rn on Mon Wed Fr1 for .sy p u
end del -I only typo in the eve-

WORDPROCESSING,"

only Cali 274-2260
ENTERPFIISE

ACCURACY ASSURED Prof...torah
Word Processing Theses, pa-

TYPING

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN pager typed
rut, Let me help, 12 pg, dbl sp

Thesis. ournal articles Services
for graduete students or faculty

S. Jose

AAAA. ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY.

Aveliable seven days weekly
Chrick turnaround AH wOrk gore

DRUMMOND

umpus call PJ al 923-2309

WITH JULJE1.1., Youth
EURAIL passes, Student

pressive, Ind., kind erudite (unless wealthy. expiate & homy)
et

PROFESSIONAL
ACADEMIC
ANO
word processiro Years ot upert
ence serving SJSU faculty and
students HP laser). output All
work guaranteed Minutes from

theses a specialty Student discouM and free disk elorp Cell
24 hrs 923-11461-Chrystal-North

EDGEABLE in typing that s tops
trust Tcoy 296-2097
Thanks.
SI 50 per page double spec.

160103, Cupertino. Ca 95016

AND

R K MEAT BON !

doing it." he said.
Last year Rosen spent about
$7(X) putting on the dinner. but this
year he’s looking for some help.
Already sonle local merchants.
the California National Guard. civic
organizations and a Girl Scout troop
are pitching in to help set up.
Judy and Olen Sturgeon. own
ers of a local market, have agreed io
using their store as a collection point
for food donations.
"I read about him and admired
him very much.- Sturgeon said.

ut. from .hool Mck-up end delivery. too’ GI. your papers that
profeesIonol touch Cali today to
reserve your time
251-4665

.504

SCI

ACADEMIC WORO PROCESSING 15
yurs experience Gr.p pipers,

separated I’m starting to feel like
meeting someone
You’re ex-

Attempt

p...reports. Pun leap
ENCE) etc st 2514449

to S3S0 uch (cunt Call (916)
739-0736 or (800)646-1661
TRAVELS

(spicy),
done.)

We re hotel.

pervOlNegrarnmaryxperienced
college grads, so cell us with pe-

south. touch A verlety
of plans to choose from all reasonably priced. BY APPOINT.

widely traveled I’m genuinely
good
howled,
quite
decent
looking & bright (3 majors) I
enloy risque conver . books. Mod grant foreign film. & ermine
latin
musk
(busy
admire those w strong
des.
to
Nem mute contrib.
show high deg of sensitivity &
awarenras Girlfriend of 4 yrs & I

R.sonable re.

with
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Each Additional Line Add S 80

SERVICES

TYPIST -PART TIME Pick up & defter
Dictation glven Cell 2514700

IMAGE

witty,

I AIM guests.
Rosen, a born organizer, said
the dinner has become a hobby.
"If I wasn’t doing this. I’d
probably be putting together a jigsaw
puzzle,’ he said.
Last year’s ad -- "No charge.
No questions. No strings attached"
caught a lot of attention. Still.
some were skeptical.
"Sonie people told me they
can’t conceive of somebody doing
something like this in this day and
age. Nov.’ I can’t conceive of not

pers. gr0up prOeloCts. OWNS. etc
Professional word processing.
fr. disk storg Ouick return. ell
work guerameed Cassette transcription
eyellable
Ainlectew
Branham ar. 7 days week 264-

3662 Pamela Words and More
ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT, Academic
word processing our specialty
Guaranteed letter quality accuracy Fr. disk storage proofing

PM Unique bus apply fundwelem

Lunch and Learn." discussions.

truistic woman I’m en occasion shy charming. buy 27 yr, old
eror & grad etude.. multIHngual

WYE tINgE

Classified

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN!, Distinctive portraiture

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION, Shabbal dinners, parties.
films,
outings,
W.Inuday

I’d like to meet

ANDERSON (AP)
Bernie
Rosen wants YOU for Thanksgiving
dinner.
Rosen, a retired Army veteran
living on a small ranch about 12
miles from Anderson, last year
placed an ad in the Record Searchlight in Redding inviting everyone to
his home for Thanksgiving. Eightyfive people took him up on it.
The dinner made him feel so
good he is doing it again. Rosen said
he hopes others will lend a hand this
year, because he expects about

men 4 women For FREE confidential p.o.e. or group apt
see. cell or write VIKTOR (Ind
distr
SH 211. M-F P 0 Sox 9,
S.J 95103-0009 or 270-3774, 7-11

Makir-Femakil.M-Thmust be open
mind. Metro Hair at 279-9694
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Seminar

SJSU residence halls
prepare for holiday

from page 1
she said. "nowaAlays it
lethal ,
really could be wonh your life." she
said.
Sivertsen said she approved ot
putting condom dispensers in the
residence halls and that she liked the
recent "Condom- gram" activity by
Markham Hall.
During the seminar Sivertsen
acknowledged she was one of the
principal university personnel resexaisible for the change in uniforms
being worn by R()T(’ cadets on campus this year.
According to her. many veterans from anione the student population had expressed discomfort at the
presence of the "fatigue" or work
uniform. This semester was the first
in which the Army cadets were required to wear "Class B," or modified dress uniforms.

By Nelson Cardadeiro
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s residence halls will be
open during the Thanksgiving holiday weekend, but the Dining Commons and the other campus ftxxi
services will be closed leaving residents to fend for themselves,
The Seventh Street Garage will
also be ()pen for resident use and all
university pernnt holders may use
any legal space on University propeny until 6 a.m. Monday.
To make the Thanksgiving holiday a little more enjoyable for the
residents staying for the holidays,
some of the halls intend to have a
turkey dinner.
Royce Hall resident director
Mark Kubin said the two resident assistants on duty for the weekend,
Greg Farbizio and Bret Cappelluti,
are going to prepare a meal for the
residents.
Deanne Holewger,
Htxiver
Hall’s resident director, said the
hall’s Residence Relations Committee has allocated the funds to purchase a turkey.
"We have an RA staying that is
willing to c(x)k," Holweger said.
"But it depends on how many people are staying for the weekend. We

Carlucci
supports
’Star Wars’
WASHINGTON (AP) Frank
C. Carlucci began his service as the
nation’s I rith defense secretary
Tuesday pledging support for "Star
Wars" and arms control initiatives
while promising greater c(x)peration
with Congress on budget matters.
Appearing at a press conference
one day after being sworn in, the 57 year-old Carlucci offered few’ details
of his future plans for the Pentagon
and repeatedly echoed the policy
pronouncements of his predecessor.
Caspar W. W’einberger.
He hailed word of a new arms
accord with the Soviet Union eliminating intermediate -range weapons
and said another pact reducing longrange nuclear arsenals could be
reached if the Russians realized
President Reagan would never abandon his Star Wars program.
The Soviets recently have softened their rhetoric attacking the Star
War% research effort, Carlucci
added. "but whether that rhetoric reelects an underlying change in their
position or not. I can’t tell."
Carlucci listed arms control as
one of his initial top three priorities.
describing the other ti.i.t) as maintaining a strong militaly hirer in the face
of budget cutbacks
even if it
means the actual size (It the military
has to be reduced -- and continuing
to reform the Pentagon’s weapons buying procedures.
Iktense contractors should realize that recent budget cuts mean
"sombody’s going to haye to leel
the pain:’ he said. "There are going
to have to be some cutbacks somewhere."
Carlucci also said there would
he no reduction in the size of the
U.S. naval force in the Persian Gulf
unless the threat of Iranian attacks on
commercial shipping dissipated.

Survey: Seeks answers

Dan Sweeney Dairy staff photographer
eronautics student Vincent
awrzynski stand% cadet oon the Commandant’s Trophy for the top
ill front of an F-1110 Supersahre airplane. The USMC graduate of the marine platoon leaders class.

Marine: Garners top national award
from poi:, 1
WalAim)ski
.ffid
Barbaki 1/4,.owo,ki. ’,1St
dent Gail Fullerton and le Gene
Little, chairman ot Ist ’s department ot as Lair in
\\ass 1,/ risk’. a native ot Palo
Alt(
is the son of. ( ’Itestei
W.mizyliski .1 irrinier olti,er
both the t ’ruled Stales Air 1.0tic and
the United States N.1
()tie of the ancraft used by the
aeronautics department fin training
is an F-100 "Supersabre" fighter
let
Watrzynski’s father flew that
type
aircraft during his time in the

l

MO.

%%Ilia’

ov.lied h>

lilt: acionalilICS dep:111111011. Aas

Illt:

first suc,:esstul supersonic jet fighter
plane built
The depanment’s let is currently incapable of flight. "without a
lot of work
I ;Me said.
In additiiin to a trophy. gold
air.ti arid sescial certificates. honiris \Vass /!. tisk receised imitated a
Loge perrenial trophy
IA ill be
displayed at the department’s offices
toi one y eau
aviizynski is also a corporal
in the ’s tome (’orps Reserve. hut
started rim on active duly as a parachute
rnd airborne parachute

pumper. and was meritoriously promoted to his current rank.
He will be promoted to 2nd
lieutenant upon graduation. and sent
to Pensacola Naval Air Station. in
Pensacola Florida, to begin advanced flight training in jet aircraft.
He now works at the San Jose
firm of ACR Aviation. among other
jobs, where he is a ground service
technician and takes flying lessons
as preparation.
"So far I’ve got sorne hours in
the Cessna:. he said. "They don’t
want you to have more than 20 or
30. military flying is kind of
unique...

of the broadcast is primarily the
anchors. supplemented and supported by the rest of the group. both
on air and off.
"We’re not to, mg to come in
and invent a new form of television
in the morning. I think that
viev.ership has shown that they’re
interested in information. and we
happen t() work for the best information and broadcast group in the history of the world. so we think that’s
something we can do.
The success of the broadcast
hinges largely on that nebulous quality ’’chemistry ’ betWeen ille coanchors.
Sullivan, casual and outgoing,
sets off Smith’s button-down image.
They already’ seem relaxed. finishing
each other’s sentences. Smith often
cracking Sullivan up.
Sulli an leaped int() the public
consciousness in 191W when she became the first woman to anchor
American television coverage of the
Olympics at the winter games in Sarajevo. Yugoslavia. She then became morning news anchor on
"Good Morning America" and was
frequent guest co-anchor.

Smith. a former talk -show host
on public television in Denver.
mined CBS in 1986 and was named
correspondent earlier this year. His
wife. Andrea Joyce. is a sports
anchor and reporter for WFAA-TV
in Dallas.
Mark McEwen, the weatherman on ’ ’The Morning Program" is
staying. as is Dr. Robert Arnot, a
regular contributor ot health features
on "The Morning Program." Jim
Larnpley sports director for KCBS
TV in iis Angeles, will be sports
anchor. and CBS and National Pub.
lic Radio’s Robert Krulwich will report on business and economics.
Faith Daniels and ("harles Osgood will co-anchor the "CBS
Morning News." which continues in
the 6-7 a.m. EST time period, anti
the newsbreaks during "CBS This
Morning.
Corvo, who has been executive
editor of "CF1S Morning News" and
"(713S Early Morning News" since
1985, said the staff was cut in half
when the news division lost the
morning time period in 1986.

Inmates: Unsure of Meese’s offer
From page I
Negotiations at both facilities
continued intermittently, said 1. Michael Quinlan, director of the Bureau of Pnsons in Washington.
However, discord among inmates
impeded the talks. and a scheduled
meeting between a U.S. senator and
an inmate leader in LA)uisiana fell
through.
Official news bnefings at both
prisons were infrequent.
Tomas Garcia -Fusee, a Spanish
speaking radio reporter from WQF1A
in Miami who joined in negotiations
with Louisiana prisoners at the request of FBI agents, said pnsoners
were reluctant to accept an offer by
Attorney General F.dwin Meese III
of a case -by -case review.
"They are afraid. There are ttx)
many opinions inside.
Garcia-

Fuste said.
’The negotiating team since
7:15 last night has been dealing with
at least 12 leaders or groups of leaders," Atlanta Warden Joseph Petrovsk y said.
"As long as the hostages are
not being injured, and as long as
we’re making headway. we’re going
to negotiate this thing out." Petrovsky said at a mid -day news conference, several hours before the
tnxips went in. Petrovsky said 315
inmates had surrendered sirice the
takeover began Monday morning
and had been placed in secure areas
of the prima).
"Our No. I priority is the wel
fare of those being held against their
will. Quinlan said.
Petrovsky said 75 hostages remained in Atlanta but Quinlan gave

the nuniber as 16.
Inn,ates at Oakdale, who took
over the facility on Saturday,
brought two of their 28 hostages to a
gate Tuesday to show that they were
being well-treated.
Warden 1.R. Johnson called
that a "positive sign." hut the IA)uisiana inmates brandished crude
weapons and continued to demand
their freedom.
Sen. John Flreaux, 0 -La., had
hoped lo meet Tuesday with the inmates’ spokesman, identified only as
" Angel . but there was no meeting,
the senator’s office said.
Sharpshooters manned the penmeter of the compound. and water.
electricity and gas had been turned
(iff.

From page 1
rector of personnel last month. Until
Dec. 18 she will work on the "family housing crisis," and receive $150
a month from the A.S. for her work.
She said she has phone numbers
to get temporary housing, and different ideas for the residents, but added
that the surveys need to be completed and tumed in before she can
implement her plan.
"Everyone
has
different
needs," she said. "Before we can
help relocate the residents we need
to know things like how much they
can afford in rent and how many
family members they have."
One idea, she said, is a shared
housing alternative for single parents
and other low-income adults.
The service. which is offered to
Santa Clara residents, promotes
house sharing opportunities for people who have homes they would like
to share. It also provides for those
who are 1(x)king for a place to live.
Another idea she discussed is starting a program called "adopt a family" that would enable a senior citizen who is living alone and would
like to share their home with a family. But she added that it’s only an
idea and will not pursue the option

A.S. aide
unless a Spartan City resident
showed interest.
Because the eviction date is so
close to finals anti the holidays, Bertolone said she would hate to see the
residents have to spend most of their
time looking for a place to stay.
"We appreciate the effort, but
we can’t understand what she’s
going to do in three weeks," Johnson said. "You just don’t take a
family and stick them anywhere."
Benolone said she is torn between both sides: the administration’s decision and the residents
need for a place to stay.
"But a pnimise is a promise,"
She said. "It’s an obligation that
needs to be met. If it stops one person from getting a degree. it’s a
shame."
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CBS News excited about new show
In a hotel
NEW YORK (AP)
suite overl(x)king (7entral Park
where they are meeting the nation’s
television critics, "CRS This Morning" anchors Kathleen Sullivan and
Harry Smith and producer David
Cory() are getting a little silly.
They are tired, but also positively giddy with enthusiasm. They
represent a new day for CBS News.
which nxik a punch to the belly in
1986 when it lost the 7:30-9 a.m.
EST time period to a non -news division replacement. "The Morning
Program.
But after 10 months of miserable ratings. "The Morning Program" was canceled. When "CBS
This Morning" premieres Monday.
the 7-9 a.m. EST time period will be
back under the news division’s wing
officially.
So how will Sullivan and Smith
do what no CBS team --- including
Bill Kunis and Diane Sawyer could do before: compete in the ratings against NBC% "Today" and
AB(7% "Good Morning America?"
"What’s different about this
show is their personalities," says
Corvo. "The collective personality

have a lot of residents that live close
to campus. Less than I() are staying
out of 200."
Allen Hall’s RD Gary Timko
said he had planned to have a dinner
available. but decided against it.
"We have only 10 to 15 residents planning on staying for the
holiday," Timko said. "I’m thinking about having them join Hoover
(Hall’s) dinner."
Markham Hall RD Patrick
Choi. said that they have not decided
if they will have a tlinner.
He said the residents would get
together to see if there is enough interest in having a Thanksgiving dinner.
L.C.
Robinson.
RD
for
Moulder Hall, said nothing is
planned now. but hopes that they do.
"We’ll talk about it tonight at
the meeting," Robinson said.
"About 25 residents are staying."
Washburn Hall’s RD Debbie
Morales said nobotiy has arranged
anything at this time.
"So many that are staying for
the weekend are going home for
Thanksgiving," Morales said. "But
if they want to do it on their own,
we’ll let them use the kitchen."
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FREE
Frozen Yogurt
in a cone.

With the purs.hase of any sandwich.
OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES INCLUDE:
r
’CLUB
TURKEY
CHICKEN SALAD
’TUNA
ROAST BEEF
’AND 10 MORE
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Educational Administration
Begin next month to earn a Preliminary
Administrative Services Credential in seven
months. If you’re a certified teacher with three
years of teaching expeiience and you’d Hite to
qualify to be an educational administrator,
National University can offer the courses you will
need. Start your studies any month of the ye.
to
Ow one-course-a-month program enables ;
continue teaching and still earn the Prelimi
or
Administrative Services Credential separa
a.s part of a degree program. Computerizec,
registration talces just a few minutes. Don’t wait
until the usual semester beginning date. Next
class begins
Call National University today at (408)2364100.

National University
Changing the Course of F,ducat ion

5.300 Stevens Creek Boulevard
Suite 250 San Jose, CA 95129
Accredited by the Weatern A anociat ion of Schools and (7olleges
Is Olen. premien. or partleee an t1.
SIst tonal 1 n.venet y dater. theertnenst any
otAnx.n.n. ego .1. hendieepne veteran 1.1111u

